WILLIAMSON COUNTY SCHOOLS SCHOLARSHIP LIST
This scholarship list has been developed by WCS High School Counselors. WCS Students are welcome to use the list to help with their scholarship search. Please note that this is a collection of
scholarships, but is not a complete list. WCS offers this list as a student resource, and does not endorse any of the scholarships listed. DIRECTIONS: Use your best judgment when applying for
scholarships. You should never pay to apply and should be cautious with how much personal information you provide. Some scholarship deadlines change from year to year, so be sure to double
check the deadline. We recommend that you apply for scholarships well in advance and do not wait until the deadline date. See your School Counselor if you have any questions.
Thank you to the counselors at Gallatin High School for providing resources to develop this list!!

ON-GOING SCHOLARSHIPS
NAME

ELIGIBILITY

AMOUNT

Cappex Easy College Money

Fill in out the simple application to be eligible to win.

$1,000

CaptainU Student Athlete

Open to all athletes who plan to attend a 4 yr college. Must complete a CaptainU profile
and will be judged on profile completeness, recruiting activity on CaptainU, and
promotion of CaptainU.

$2,000

College Peas Standout Student

For the student who has something special that makes them different from their
peers. Engaging in any activity that other teenagers don’t typically do. 2.0 GPA or
higher. Submit a short essay describing a special skill, talent or interest that helps you
standout from your peers. The essay should be no longer than 100 words.

$400

CollegeWeekLive Sweepstakes

Visit five college profile pages at our site during the event, ask the schools anything you’d
like while you’re there, and we’ll enter you in a drawing for our $5,000 scholarship to a
participating school.

The Culinary Insitute of America-New
York: Matthew Lackey Memorial
Scholarship

Must have a documented financial need. GPA and essay will be considered. erin.
decker@culinary.edu for more information.

Got Chosen's Social Network

Entrants must be 18 yrs old & be accepted to a post-secondary program or college. The
post with the highest number of votes at the end of the month wins! NO GPA, essays, or
financial need requirements.

LA Tutors Scholarship

US citizen, permanent resident, or hold a valid student visa with a 3.0 GPA or higher. Will
have designed an innovative project that makes a difference in the lives of others. The
project can include a website, series of blogs, an app, a fundraising event, etc. An essay
describing the goal and providing supporting documentation is required.

“No Essay” College Scholarship

DEADLINE

WEBSITE
http://www.cappex.
com/page/account/quickApply.
jsp?
scholarshipID=gp&code=HO106
0-5-

Awarded quarterly

http://www.captainu.
com/scholarship

Revolving

http://www.collegepeas.
com/scholarshipgreen

Awarded monthly

https://www.collegeweeklive.
com/how-it-works

TBA

http://www.ciaalumninetwork.
com/s/898/17/interior.aspx?
sid=898&pgid=1535&gid=1&cid
=3489&ecid=3489&post_id=0&n
o_cookie=1

$5,000

Awarded Monthly

https://www.gotchosen.
com/en/monthly-scholarship?
t=About

$500

Awarded Monthly

http://www.chegg.
com/scholarships/la-tutsinnovation-in-educationscholarship-5566

Sweepstakes. One entry per month. Login or register for a free account.

$2,000

Awarded monthly

https://colleges.niche.
com/scholarship/apply.aspx?
utm_source=AdWords&utm_me
dium=GooglePPC&utm_campai
gn=GooglePPCNESScholarship
&source=GooglePPCNESSchol
arship&reason=GooglePPCNES

Scholarship Points Award

Be at least 13 years old and enrolled or will enroll in a college or university in the US. Be
a legal resident of the U.S. or Puerto Rico.

Varies

Awarded monthly &
quarterly

https://www.scholarshippoints.
com/free-college-scholarships/

Sun Trust Off to College Scholarship
Sweepstakes

Sweepstakes. No GPA or financial need requirement. 30 winners chosen at random

$500

Awarded Bi-Weekly:
Sept-May

www.suntrust.com/offtocollege

$1,000

TBA

WILLIAMSON COUNTY SCHOOLS SCHOLARSHIP LIST
Student-View Scholarship Program

Sweepstakes. Open to all regardless of academic achievement or financial need.
Complete 15-25 minute online survey about local colleges to be entered into a RANDOM
drawing!

$500 - $4,000

Distinguished Young Women
Scholarship - Music City

Distinguished Young Women of Music City is part of a national scholarship program that
promotes and rewards scholarship, leadership and talent in young women. Cash
scholarships are awarded at the local level and millions in college-granted scholarships
are available ($1.5 billion nationally). And local winners will advance to the state program
in Cleveland, Tennessee where they give away more than $12,000.00 in cash tuition
scholarships. Must be a junior in high school to participate.

varies

http://www.student-view.com/

musiccity.tn.distinguishedyw.org

AUGUST SCHOLARSHIPS
NAME

ELIGIBILITY

AMOUNT

DEADLINE

WEBSITE

$500

8/31

https://www.
physicaltherapyfairbanks.
com/physical_therapy_fairbanks
.php

Arctic Physical Therapy

3.0 GPA or higher. Submit an essay explaining the benefits of physical therapy.

Cappex Easy College Money

Current seniors apply online.

$1,000

8/31

https://www.cappex.
com/page/account/quickApply.
jsp?
scholarshipID=gp&code=HO101
3-5-sm

Make Me Laugh

Must be 13 yrs or older. 250-words (max) on “Describe an incident in your life, funny or
embarrassing (fact or fiction), and make us laugh!”

$1,500

8/31

https://www.unigo.
com/scholarships/ourscholarships/make-me-laughscholarship#/fromscholarshipex
perts

SEPTEMBER SCHOLARSHIPS
AMOUNT

DEADLINE

Career Fitter

NAME

Applicants w/ 2.4 GPA or higher must be planning to enroll in an accredited college.
Must take career test on Career Fitter's website and include results on their application.
Selection based on overall strength of application.

ELIGIBILITY

$500

9/15

https://www.careerfitter.
com/scholarship

WEBSITE

QuestBridge College Match

US citizens, permanent residents, and students in a US high school regardless of
citizenship. Seniors who have shown outstanding academic ability (top 5-10% of
class taking rigorous courses) despite facing economic challenges (family earning less
than $60,000) and plan to attend a partner college (listed here http://www.questbridge.
org/partner-colleges/overview-listing)

Full tuition, room, &
board

9/27

http://www.questbridge.org/forstudents/ncm-how-to-apply

KFC Reach Educational Grant

Helps KFC employees (employed at least 6 mths) pursue their educational dreams by
providing tuition assistance to recipients attending accredited four-year and two-year
colleges, as well as trade/vocational schools.

Variable

9/27

http://programs.applyists.
com/REACH/

Don't Text & Drive

Applicants must be a high school freshman, sophomore, junior or senior or a current or
entering college or graduate school student of any level. Home schooled students are
also eligible. There is no age limit. Students must also be a U.S. citizen or legal resident.

$1,000

9/30

http://www.digitalresponsibility.
org/dont-text-and-drivescholarship
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Shout It Out

Must be 13 yrs or older. 250-words (max) on “If you could say one thing to the entire
world at once, what would it be and why?”

$1,500

9/30

https://www.unigo.
com/scholarships/ourscholarships/shout-it-outscholarship#/fromscholarshipex
perts

OCTOBER SCHOLARSHIPS
NAME

ELIGIBILITY

AMOUNT

DEADLINE

Up to $1,500/yr

10/1

www.fafsa.ed.gov

Variable

10/1

www.fafsa.ed.gov

Supplement to the Hope Scholarship above. 3.75 GPA AND 29 ACT. Fill out the FAFSA
to be eligible. https://www.tn.gov/collegepays.html for more information

Up to $1,000/yr

10/1

www.fafsa.ed.gov

Hope Foster Child Tuition Grant opens

For students who were in the custody of DCS for at least 1 year after 14th birthday. Must
meet high school academic requirements for the Hope Scholarship or Hope Access
Grant. Fill out the FAFSA to be eligible.

Variable

10/1

www.fafsa.ed.gov

Hope Scholarship opens

TN resident 1 yr prior to application, 3.0 GPA OR 21 ACT. Complete FAFSA to apply.
For more info, please visit https://www.tn.gov/collegepays.html. Fill out the FAFSA to be
eligible.

Up to $1,500 per
semester at 2 yr
colleges & $1,750 per
semester at 4 yr
colleges the 1st & 2nd
yr. Award increases for
Jr and Sr yr.

10/1

www.fafsa.ed.gov

Hope Access Grant opens

2.75-2.99 GPA AND 18, 19, or 20 ACT, and adjusted gross family income of $36,000 or
less on IRS tax form. Fill out the FAFSA to be eligible. For more information, please visit
http://www.tn.gov/collegepays/article/tennessee-hope-access-grant1

Up to $875 at 2 yr
colleges & $1,250 at 4
yr colleges

10/1

www.fafsa.ed.gov

Wilder-Naifeh Technical Skills Grant
opens

Available to all students who enroll in a Tennessee College of Applied Technology
(TCAT) in a certificate or diploma program including prior HOPE Scholarship recipients.
Fill out the FAFSA to be eligible. For more information, please visit https://www.tn.
gov/collegepays.html

Up to $2,000/yr

10/1

www.fafsa.ed.gov

AES Engineering

You do NOT have to pursue engineering to apply. 500-1000 word essay on "When you
look back on your life in 30 years, what would it take for you to consider your life
successful? What relationships or accomplishments will be important on this journey?"
Be sure to include your full name as well as the name of the school you are attending this
year and your plans for next year. Submit your essay to scholarships@aesengineers.
com

$500

10/6

http://www.aesengineers.
com/scholarships.htm

Young Arts Award

Be a young artist who is 15-18 years old or in grades 10-12, prepare audition or portfolio
according to your discipline, review requirements, apply online, and pay $35 nonrefundable fee. Fee waivers available.

Cash awards &
possible scholarship
opportunities

10/12

http://www.youngarts.org/apply

Make the U Scholarship

Show academic excellence & deminstarte dedication to community service

$15,000

10/15

studentscholarships.
org/scholarship/12459/make_th
e-u_scholarship_scholarship.
php

Hispanic Heritage Youth Awards

Class of 2019. Minimum 3.0. Hispanic Heritage

$3,500

10/15

studentscholarships.
org/scholarship/13676/hispanic_
heritage_youth_awards_schoalr
ship.php

Aspire Award opens

Supplement to the Hope Scholarship above. Adjusted gross income must be less than
$36,000 or less on IRS tax form. Fill out the FAFSA to be eligible. For more information,
please visit https://www.tn.gov/collegepays.html

FAFSA opens

Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) application opens for Class of 2017.
This is the only application for TN Hope Scholarship.

General Assembly Merit Scholarship
(GAMS) opens

WEBSITE
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Dr. Pepper Tuition Giveaway

Must be 18 yrs old, submit one of a kind goal & how you plan to impact the world and
submit a video.

Wendy's High School Heisman

Unlimited # of applicants! Senior Athletes with a “B” GPA of 3.0 or better. Award will be
based on scholarship, athletics and citizenship.

Ellen Davies Rodgers / Zachariah Davies

Senior & US citizen becoming a full-time student entering his/her freshman year in an
accredited US college/university. This scholarship is not limited to a particular
curriculum. A 300 to 500 word essay is required, transcripts, resume, a narrative on
patriotic endeavors, and three letters of recommendation from a minister, CAR Senior
Leader, Scout leader, employer, supervisor or community program or educator (not more
than one letter from each field). Submit to your counselor.

Horatio Alger Association of
Distinguished Americans

Have overcome an adversity, financial need (AGI $55,000 or lower), be involved in cocurricular & community service, maintain a 2.0 GPA, and be a US citizen. Spring
graduates.

U.S. Senate Youth Program

Two delegates & two alternates selected per state, junior or senior, based on leadership
in an elected or appointed high school student office for the current school year, and a
US resident residing in TN along with a parent/guardian. Must attend the program in
Washington, D.C. March 2-9, 2019.

You Deserve It

You must be a resident of any of the 50 United States, District of Columbia or US
Territories. You must be 16 years of age or older. You must either be enrolled now, or
will be enrolled within three months of registration in a qualified high school, college or
university within the United States.

NSLI for Youth: Scholarship to Study
Language Abroad

Up to $100,000

10/17

http://www.drpeppertuition.com/

$500-$5,000

10/17

www.
wendyshighschoolheisman.com

$750

10/22

https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1txUZUPXzNkaVPV
MnO9NWUyRw5Of8Y_a6/view
?usp=sharing

Up to $25,000

10/25

https://scholars.horatioalger.
org/scholarships/

Trip to Washington, D.
C. & possible $10,000
scholarship

10/29

https://www.tn.
gov/education/instruction/opport
unities-for-students.html

$1,000

10/29

https://scholarshipowl.
com/awards/you-deserve-itscholarship?
transaction_id=1021c74716486
13e97bcce401c3d78&offer_id=
24&affiliate_id=1085&aff_sub=&
aff_sub2=&aff_sub3=&aff_sub4
=&aff_sub5=

Varies

10/30

http://www.nsliforyouth.org

ACT Student Champion Award

Recognizes 1 student per state who is tenacious and persistent, no matter the challenge,
and is prepared for life after high school with a goal in mind and a plan in place. Students
must have an ACT composite of 22 on a single test date or a 3.0 or higher GPA.
Preference will be given to underrepresented and/or first generation college students.

$500

10/31

http://www.act.
org/readinesschampions

Coca-Cola Scholars

At least 3.0 GPA at the end of junior year, apply online, and are recognized for their
capacity to lead and serve, and their commitment to making a significant impact on their
schools and communities. U.S. Citizens, U.S. Nationals, U.S. Permanent Residents,
Refugees, Asylees, Cuban-Haitian Entrants, or Humanitarian Parolees.

150 recipients at
$20,000

10/31

http://www.cocacolascholarsfoundation.
org/applicants/

Eagle Scout Scholarship

Applicant must be a registered, active member of a Boy Scout Troop, Varsity Scout
Team, or Venturing Crew chartered to an American Legion Post, Auxiliary Unit or Sons of
The American Legion Squadron. Or, be a registered, active member of a duly chartered
Boy Scout Troop, Varsity Scout Team, or Venturing Crew, and the son or grandson of a
Legionnaire or Auxiliary member. Applicant must have received the Eagle Scout, be an
active member of his religious institution and must have received the appropriate Boy
Scout religious emblem, have demonstrated practical citizenship in church, school,
Scouting, and community, have reached his 15th birthday and be enrolled in a
Tennessee High School at the time of selection.

$1,500

10/31

http://www.nesa.org/site/c.
9oIFJMPsGgIWF/b.9535031/k.
8FA8/Scholarships.htm

Elks Emergency Educational Grants

Provides financial assistance to children of deceased or totally disabled Elks, who wish to
obtain or further their college education. Other details apply.

Up to $4,000

10/31

http://www.elks.
org/scholars/scholarships/Eefgr
ants.cfm

Voice of Democracy Competition

Must be lawful US permanent resident or have applied for permanent residence and
intends to become a US citizen in grades 9-12. Record a 3-5 minute audio essay on the
topic provided. Submit to your counselor.

Trip to Washington, DC
& possible scholarships

10/31

https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1XElc5D5vT3LnFVW
bS05R0n4lsBe-ZZEF/view?
usp=sharing
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Zombie Apocalypse Scholarship

Legal resident of US at least 13 yrs old & submit a 250 word or less essay in response to
"Imagine that your high school/college has been overrun with Zombies. Your math
professor, the cafeteria ladies and even your best friend have all joined the walking dead.
Use your brain to flesh out a plan to avoid the Zombies, including where you would hide
and the top 5 things you would bring with you to stay alive."

UNCF/Koch Scholarships

UNCF is the nation's largest private scholarship provider to minority group members.
Each year, they awared more than $100 million in schoalrships to more than 10,000
students.

$2,000

10/31

https://www.unigo.
com/scholarships/ourscholarships/zombieapocalypsescholarship#/fromscholarshipex
perts

up to $5,000/yr

Varies

https://www.uncf.
org/scholarships

AMOUNT

DEADLINE

$500-$2,500

Nov Workshop

NOVEMBER SCHOLARSHIPS
NAME

ELIGIBILITY

Leukemia & Lymphoma Society Students This is a leadership development program focused on fundraising for the LLS over a 7
of the Year
week competition. Highly motivated high school students can compete individually or as a
team of 2 or 3 including classmates, family members, or friends. Teams raise money in
honor of a patient hero who is currently battling or is in remission from a blood cancer.
The team that earns the title of Student(s) of the Year will receive a scholarship. There is
a Team & Parent Workshop in November, Campaign Kickoff in January and Grand Finale
Celebration in March. Now accpeting applications!

WEBSITE
http://www.studentseries.
org/national-capitalarea/article/about-student-ofthe-year

Ron Brown Scholar

Must be a US Citizen or hold a permanent resident visa card, Black/African American,
excel academically, exhibit exceptional leadership potential, participate in community
service, and demonstrate financial need. Apply online by the early deadline to have your
contact information shared with additional colleges and scholarship providers.

$40,000 over 4 yrs

11/1

https://www.ronbrown.
org/section/apply/programdescription

TN Promise

Scholarship & mentor program that requires application by Nov. 1, 2018-2019 FAFSA
completion by Jan. 16, application to eligible community or technical college, mandatory
meetings, and 8 hours of community service.

2 yrs community
college or technical
school FREE

11/1

www.tnpromise.gov

TN Secretary of State Annual Civics
Essay Contest

Must be a TN resident in grades 9-12. Schools submit up to 2 essays per grade level.
750-word limit essay on topic provided. Submit your essay to your counselor by Nov. 1.

$100-$500 & a trip to
the State Capitol

11/1

https://sos.tn.
gov/products/essay-contest

TSDAR American History Scholarship

Senior who will be attending an accredited U.S. college/university granting a degree, who
will have a concentrated study of a minimum of 24 credit hours in American History and
American Government. Submit to your counselor.

$1,000

11/1

http://tndar.org/wp/awardscontests/scholarships/#Tenness
ee

Varies

11/1

http://onestop.utk.edu/enteringfreshmen/

UT Knoxville Chancellor's, Competitive, Priority admission deadline. Admitted students will receive an email with a scholarship
Departmental, & Campusapplication link and/or honors application to complete by Dec. 15
Wide Scholarships and Honors Programs
Wal-Mart Associate Scholarships

Must meet ALL of the following: US citizen or permanent resident, be employed full or
part time for 6 months prior to application deadline, intend to enroll in college upon
graduation, seniors must wait to apply until you're w/in 6 mths of starting college, & have
a demonstrated financial need.

TBA

11/1

http://giving.walmart.
com/associate-scholarships

NCWIT Award for Aspirations in
Computing

High school females, residing in TN, with an aptitude in IT/computing, having a good
academic history, and are interested in post-secondary education. Students from
underrepresented groups in computing and juniors and seniors are strongly encouraged
to apply. Apply online.

Varies

11/5

http://www.aspirations.org

Prudential Spirit of Community Award

5th-12th graders, legal residents of the US, and completed volunteer activity in the past
12 months. Submit application to your Counselor.

$1,000 & a trip to
Washington, D.C.

11/6

https://spirit.prudential.com/

Elks Most Valuable Student

US citizens; Will be judged on scholarship, leadership, and financial need. 20 top finalists
will participate in an all expenses paid Leadership Weekend in Chicago where they’ll
interview with the national judges.

500 awards $1,000-$12,500/yr

11/15

https://www.elks.
org/scholars/scholarships/mvs.
cfm
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Chick and Sophie Major Memorial Duck
Calling Contest

Compete in a duck calling contest on 11/23/18 at 11:00AM in Stuttgart, Arkansas. The
contest is associated with the World's Champion Duck Calling Contest. There have been
winners from TN!

$500-$2,000

11/23

http://www.stuttgartarkansas.
org/scholarship-contest.html

Education Matters

Legal resident of US at least 13 yrs old & submit a 250 word or less essay in response to
"What would you say to someone who thinks education doesn't matter, or that college is
a waste of time and money?"

$5,000

11/30

https://www.unigo.
com/scholarships/ourscholarships/education-mattersscholarship#/fromscholarshipex
perts

Up to $3,500

TBA

Sertoma Annual Freedom Essay Contest Seniors from Davidson, Cheatham, Wilson, Robertson, Rutherford, Williamson, and
Sumner Counties are invited to write a 1-page and maximum 300-word essay on a given
topic concerning freedom. The essays are judged and scholarships are awarded to the
top four essays. Topic is provided on the website. Submit to your counselor.

https://nashvillesertomaclub.
org/scholarships

DECEMBER SCHOLARSHIPS
AMOUNT

DEADLINE

WEBSITE

Belmont Univeristy

NAME

Priority deadline for consideration for the most competitive named and departmental
scholarships. Application for admission serves as merit-based scholarship application.

ELIGIBILITY

Varies

12/1

http://www.belmont.
edu/sfs/scholarships/index.html

Boston University Trustee Scholarship
Competition

Usually ranked Top 5-10% of class, are intellectually and creatively adventurous and
demonstrate viewpoints, experiences or achievements beyond the usual. They are, in
other words, not just top students, but extraordinary people.

4 yrs of full tuition

12/1

www.bu.edu/admissions/trustee

DoD (Department of Defense) SMART
Scholarship (Science, Mathematics, And
Research for Transformation Defense
Scholarship for Service Program)
**This scholarship is for college
students. Because of it's worth, we are
leaving it listed so you are aware of it as
an option.***

Pursuing a degree listed below, willing to participate in summer internships and commit to GO TO SCHOOL FOR
work for the Department of Defense after you graduate. 100% of school paid plus
FREE!!!!
stipends. Full tuition and educational fees. Generous cash stipend ranging from $25,000
- $38,000 per year. Paid summer internships, health insurance, and book allowance.
Employment with Department of Defense facilities after graduation. "Students pursuing
degrees in the following fields are encouraged to apply: Aeronautical and Astronautical
Engineering, Biosciences, Chemical Engineering, Chemistry, Civil Engineering,
Cognitive, Neural, and Behavioral Sciences, Computer and Computational Science,
Electrical Engineering, Geosciences, Industrial and Systems Engineering, Information
Sciences, Materials Science and Engineering, Mathematics, Mechanical Engineering,
Naval Architecture and Ocean Engineering, Nuclear Engineering, Oceanography,
Operations Research, and Physics

12/1

https://smartscholarshipprod.
service-now.com/smart?
id=smart_index

Dell Scholars

GPA requirement is Grit (overcoming personal challenges), Potential (participate in
college readiness programs & seek out academic rigor), and Ambition (dream of
obtaining a college degree.

$20,000

12/1

http://www.dellscholars.org/

Middle Tennessee State University
Scholarship Deadline

Priority deadline for consideration for the most competitive named and departmental
scholarships. Minimum of 3.5 GPA and 25 ACT or higher.

Varies

12/1

http://www.mtsu.edu/financialaid/scholarships/incomingfreshmen.php

TN Tech University

Apply for admission to TTU & wait to receive your Tech ID #, then apply for scholarships

Varies

12/1

www.tntech.edu/scholarships

UT Chattanooga

Complete UTC Admissions file THEN must submit the UTC Online Scholarship
Application.

Varies

12/1

https://www.utc.
edu/scholarships/

Western Kentucky Univeristy Cherry
Presidential & Honors College

3.8 GPA and 31 ACT minimum required & competitively awarded. Admissions
application, Honors College application, TOPDollar application and supporting materials
are all due 12/1.

$12,000-$16,000

12/1

https://www.wku.
edu/financialaid/scholarships/fre
shmen.php

TN Concrete Association

Ages 16-18 at the beginning of the school year, 600 word (max) essay on concrete
(positive effects on environment, the job market, benefits to society, being "green", etc).

Up to $250

12/5

https://drive.google.
com/file/d/0B9bwBQEeZNKgZU
1QZTV0TTNkM2s/view?
usp=sharing
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Stephen J. Brady STOP Hunger

Ages 5-25, volunteer services impacting hunger in US w/in last 12 mths, community
service recommendation is required.

$5,000 scholarship w/
matching $5,000 grant
for hunger charity

12/5

AXA Achievement Scholarship

Must demonstrate ambition and drive with outstanding achievement in school,
community, or work-related activities

John's Crazy Socks Autism Can Do
Scholarship

Submit an application and sock design.

UT Knoxville Regular Admission
Deadline

$2,500-$25,000

12/14 or until 10,000
apps received

$3,000

12/15

https://app.scholarjet.
com/challenges/mAy?
utm_source=johnscrazysocks

Regular admission deadline & will be considered for several institutional scholarships.

---

12/15

https://vip.utk.edu/register.asp

UT Knoxville Competitive Scholarship
Deadline

If you applied by Nov. 1 and received a link to apply for competitive scholarships, your
scholarship applications are due now.

Varies

12/15

http://onestop.utk.edu/enteringfreshmen/

UT Knoxville Pledge Scholarship

Apply for admission by Dec 15, family income up to $40,000, & submit FAFSA by Feb.
15. If an admitted freshman is eligible, the scholarship is automatically offered.

Tuition, fees, room &
board as determined by
UTK

12/15

https://onestop.utk.
edu/scholarships/enteringfreshmen/

Burger King

Recipients are selected based on their grade point average (GPA), work experience,
extracurricular activities and community service.

up to $50,000

12/15

http://www.
bkmclamorefoundation.
org/WhatWeDo/ScholarsProgra
m

Old Timers Baseball Association

Senior member of high school baseball team. Financial need is considered, however
athletic ability is not a factor.

12/15

http://www.otbaseball.
com/uploads/1283/104173.pdf

Scarlett Family Foundation

Pursue business or STEM degree, financial need, and 2.5 GPA. Essay questions are
required.

$2,500-$15,000

12/15

http://www.scarlettfoundation.
org/middletennessee/scholarships.htm

University of Alabama

Priority consideration for academic scholarships

Varies

Must be admitted by
12/15

CrossLites Scholarship

Open to high school students. Write a 400-600 word reflective essay on topic provided.

Up to $4,000

12/31

https://studentscholarships.
org/scholarship/12561/crosslites
_scholarship_scholarship.
php#sthash.2qQ6hhfw.dpbs

Foundation for Individual Rights in
Education (FIRE) Free Speech Essay
Contest

HS juniors & seniors should submit an essay between 800-1,000 words on the provided
topic.

$500-$10,000

12/31

https://www.thefire.org/studentnetwork/essay-contest/

Gen & Kelly Tanabe Student Scholarship 9th-12th grade high school students who are legal US residents. Can be used for any
college related fee. 250-word personal statement.

$1,000

12/31

http://www.genkellyscholarship.
com/

Top Ten List

Must be at least 13 yrs old & write 250 words or less on "Create a Top Ten List of the top
ten reasons you should get this scholarship."

$1,500

12/31

https://www.unigo.
com/scholarships/ourscholarships/top-ten-listscholarship

Unigo $10K

Must be at least 13 yrs old & write 140 characters or less: "Surprise! You just got elected
President. What's your first tweet?"

$10,000

12/31

https://www.unigo.
com/scholarships/ourscholarships/unigo-10kscholarship

$100-$5,000 + travel

TBA

https://www.sar.
org/education/youth-contestsawards/george-s-stella-mknight-essay-contest

Sons of the American Revolution: Knight 9th-12th graders (US citizens or legal resident aliens) interested in the American
Essay Contest
Revolution can submit an original 800-1,200 word essay based on an event, person,
philosophy or ideal associated with the American Revolution, Declaration of
Independence, or the framing of the United States Constitution. Each essay will be
judged on historical accuracy, clarity, organization, grammar and spelling, and
documentation. Mail or email completed applications to John E. Tidwell 847 Loretta Dr.
Goodlettsville, TN 37072 johntidwell40@yahoo.com

http://www.sodexofoundation.
org/hunger_us/scholarships/sch
olarships.asp
https://www.scholarsapply.
org/axa-achievement/

http://scholarships.ua.
edu/freshmen/

WILLIAMSON COUNTY SCHOOLS SCHOLARSHIP LIST
JANUARY SCHOLARSHIPS
AMOUNT

DEADLINE

National Wildlife Turkey Federation

NAME

If you are not a member of the NWTF, then that should not dissuade you. You can easily
join membership on the NWTF website.

ELIGIBILITY

$1,000

1/1

https://www.nwtf.org/resourcelibrary/detail/scholarshipapplication

GE-Reagan Foundation

Deomonstrate attributes of leadership, drive, integrity, & citizenship, minimum 3.0 GPA,
financial need, US citizen, and plan to attend a 4 yr college or university. Secure
nomination from eligible community leader.

Up to $40,000

1/4

https://www.reaganfoundation.
org/education/scholarshipprograms/ge-reaganfoundation-scholarshipprogram/

The American Legion TN High School
Oratorical Scholarship Program

Citizens or lawful permanent residents of the U.S. in grades 9-12. Prepared oration
should be 8-10 minutes

$1,000-$22,500

1/7

http://www.tennesseelegion.
org/index.php?id=111

Ron Brown Scholar

Must be a US Citizen or hold a permanent resident visa card, Black/African American,
excel academically, exhibit exceptional leadership potential, participate in community
service, and demonstrate financial need. Apply online.

$40,000 over 4 yrs

1/9

https://www.ronbrown.
org/section/apply/programdescription

Athena Scholarships

Female senior must reside in Davidson, Wilson, Williamson, Robertson, Sumner,
Cheatham, Dickson, or Rutherford County with a 3.0 GPA

Varies

1/10

https://nashvillecable.
org/advocacy/athena/athenascholarships/

US JCI Senate Foundation Scholarship
Program

Must be a US citizen. Academics, financial need, extra curriculars, community service are
considered along with a 100-300 word personal statement.

$1,000

1/11

http://www.usjcisenate.
org/index.php/scholarshipprogram

Leukemia & Lymphoma Society Students This is a leadership development program focused on fundraising for the LLS over a 7
of the Year
week competition. Highly motivated high school students can compete individually or as a
team of 2 or 3 including classmates, family members, or friends. Teams raise money in
honor of a patient hero who is currently battling or is in remission from a blood cancer.
The team that earns the title of Student(s) of the Year will receive a scholarship. There is
a Team & Parent Workshop in November, Campaign Kickoff in January and Grand Finale
Celebration in March. Now accpeting applications!

$500-$2,500

WEBSITE

1/13 Campaign Kickoff http://www.studentseries.
org/national-capitalarea/article/about-student-ofthe-year

John F. Kennedy Profile in Courage
Essay Contest

Students in grades 9-12 should submit a 700-1,000 word essay on a topic provided. For
further details & requirements, please visit the website.

up to $10,000 + an
expense-paid trip to
Boston

1/18

http://www.jfklibrary.
org/Education/Profile-inCourage-Essay-Contest.aspx

Washington Crossing

Write a one-page essay stating why he or she plans a career in government service
including any inspiration to be derived from the leadership of George Washington in his
famous crossing of the Delaware. The student must confine the essay to viewpoint,
attitude and purpose in choice of career.

$500 - $5,000

1/15

http://www.gwcf.
org/AppDownload.html

10 Words or Less

Be between the ages of 14 and 25 and attending college in the Fall of 2019

$500

1/31

http://www.studentscholarships.
org/scholarship/10258/10_word
s_or_less_scholarship_scholars
hip.php

Farm Credit Mid-America Customer
Agricultural Scholarship

Available exclusively to Farm Credit Mid-America customers children and grandchildren
majoring in agriculture or pursuing agriculture or rural community related careers.

$1,000

1/31

https://www.e-farmcredit.
com/scholarships

I Have A Dream

Legal resident of US at least 13 yrs old & submit a 250 word or less essay in response to
"We want to know... what do you dream about? Whether it's some bizarre dream you had
last week, or your hopes for the future, share your dreams with us for a chance to win
$1,500 for college."

$1,500

1/31

https://www.unigo.
com/scholarships/ourscholarships/i-have-a-dreamscholarship

WILLIAMSON COUNTY SCHOOLS SCHOLARSHIP LIST
US Air Force ROTC

Offers a 2, 3, or 4 –year scholarship with options of attending any university with an Air
Force ROTC unit. If the scholarship is awarded, the student still has the opportunity to
decline with no obligation to the Air Force. If the student accepts the scholarship, they
will have an active duty obligation upon graduation.

Varies

1/31

https://www.afrotc.
com/scholarships/

Mensa Foundation

Based solely on 550-words or less essay explaining career, academic, and/or vocational
goals.

TBD

TBA

https://www.mensafoundation.
org/what-we-do/scholarships/

TN Elks Benevolent Trust for Nursing

US citizen. Multiple letters, transcripts, test scores, awards, etc. are required not to
exceed 20 pgs. Juding based on scholastic achievements, desire & interest, need, and
completeness. Turn in to local Elks Lodge.

TBD

TBA

https://www.elks.
org/enf/programs/StateProject.
cfm?vhpID=8040

FEBRUARY SCHOLARSHIPS
AMOUNT

DEADLINE

Al Neuharth Free Spirit and Journalism
Conference

NAME

Rising Seniors who are interested in persuing a career in journalism and who
demonstrate qualities of "free spirit". Studnets will come to DC to participate in an all
expenses paid journalism conference at the Newseum.

ELIGIBILITY

5 day conference in DC
and $1000

2/1

freespirit.org

WEBSITE

Dixie Youth Baseball Scholarship

Applicant must have been registered on a Dixie Youth Baseball team participating in a
franchised Dixie Youth Baseball, Inc. league prior to reaching age 13.

$2,000

2/1

http://youth.dixie.org/Page.asp?
n=143845&org=DIXIE

Elks Legacy Award

Children or stepchildren and grandchildren of living Elks members. Must have taken ACT
or SAT by December 2016.

250 - $1,000/yr

2/1

http://www.elks.
org/scholars/scholarships/Legac
y.cfm

FAFSA Priority Deadline for TN Promise

FAFSA is required to be submitted by Jan. 16 to be considered for TN Promise.

Varies

2/1

www.fafsa.ed.gov

Key Club International

Key Club members in good standing.

Varies

2/1

http://www.kiwanis.
org/childrensfund/impact-andprograms/scholarshipopportunities#.WKS3X00zXcv

University of Memphis First Scholars

Apply & be admitted & be a first generation college student meaning each parent has no
more than two years of education beyond high school and no postsecondary degree.
Must be a US citizen or eligible non-cititzen. Perform mid-range on ACT/SAT and GPA.
Complete FAFSA by 2/1 and, if selected, complete the Student Strengths Inventory (SSI).

$5,000 renewable;
coaching, mentors,
leadership
opportunities,
workshops

2/1

http://www.memphis.
edu/firstscholars/

UT Martin

Priority deadline for competitive scholarships. Students are automatically considered for
merit-based scholarships when applying for admission

Varies

2/1

http://utm.
edu/departments/finaid/scholars
hips.php

Western Kentucky University Academic
Merit & TOPDollar Scholarship

Academic Merit: Beginning with a 25 ACT and 3.3 GPA and up.
TOPDollar: Criteria varies.

Varies

2/1

http://www.wku.edu/topdollar/

MTSU Biology Scholarship

Current seniors declaring a Biology major in the fall and demonstrate an interest in life
sciences and have career aspirations in a biological field. Minimum of 25 on ACT and 3.5
GPA.

3-$1,500

2/2/

https://www.mtsu.
edu/biology/scholarships.php

Davidson Fellows Scholarship

18 yrs old or younger by Oct. 1, 2018 and be a US citizen or permanent resident.
Projects should be based on significant work that experts recognize as meaningful and
has the potential to make a positive contribution to society

up to $50,000

2/13

http://www.davidsongifted.
org/fellows/

Alzheimer's Foundation of America

Essay contest describing how Alzheimer's has changed or impacted their lives

$500-5000

2/15

alzfdn.org/young-leaders-ofafa/afa-teens/2608-2/

WILLIAMSON COUNTY SCHOOLS SCHOLARSHIP LIST
DAR American Indian

Native Americans students of any age, any tribe and in any state striving to get an
education at the undergraduate or graduate levels. Based on financial need and
academic achievement. Applicants must be Native Americans (proof of American Indian
blood is required by letter or proof papers) in financial need and have a grade point
average of 3.25 or higher. There will be no exceptions.

$4,000

2/15

http://www.dar.org/nationalsociety/scholarships/americanindian

DAR Scholarships

Many scholarships are on this site. Submit by email by the deadline.

Varies

2/15

http://www.dar.org/nationalsociety/scholarships/generalinfo

MTSU Dream Scholarship

Diverse Representation and Educational Access at MTSU. Underrepresented
populations at MTSU (veterans, disabilities, first-generation students, non-traditional
students, gender identity/expression, sexual orientation, racial, ethnic, personal
hardships, gifts/talents, etc.) Must be TN resident, US citizen or permanent resident. Low
EFC from FAFSA and meet lottery scholarship academic eligibility.

TBA

2/15

http://www.mtsu.edu/financialaid/scholarships/incomingfreshmen.php#dream

Ned McWherter Scholars Program

TN residents & US citizen. Minimum 29 ACT and a 3.5 GPA. Extra credit for honors or
AP courses & leadership in extracurricular activities. Highly competitive.

Up to $6,000/yr based
on available funds

2/15

https://www.tn.
gov/collegepays/money-forcollege/state-of-tennesseeprograms/ned-mcwherterscholars-program.html

University of Mississippi Admissions &
Competitive Scholarships

Including Croft Institute, Sall McDonnell Barksdale Honors College, Ole Miss Women's
Council, Lott Leadership Institute, Newman & Carrier scholarships, Luckyday Success
and STAMPS scholarships.

Variable

2/15

http://finaid.olemiss.
edu/scholarships/

WACE Scholarship

Must apply to one of the partner insititutions, 3.5 or higher GPA, and other criteria
established by the institutions.

Varies

2/15

http://www.waceinc.
org/scholarship/index.html

The Vegetarian Resource Group

Applicants will be judged on having shown compassion, courage, and a strong
commitment to promoting a peaceful world through a vegetarian diet/lifestyle.

Up to $10,000

2/20

https://www.vrg.
org/student/scholar.htm

East Nashville HS Alumni Association
William Henry Oliver Scholarship

Must be a direct descendant of a graduate of East Nashville High. Submit application and
take part in a personal interview with the scholarship committee in April. Mail applications
to address noted on website.

$2,000

2/28

http://eastnashvillehigh.
com/scholarshipapp.html

Regions Bank: Regions Riding Forward

Seniors must write a 500-word or less essay addressing how an African American
individual has been an inspiration in the student's life and discussing individual's
contributions.

15-$5,000 & 15-$3,500

2/28

www.regions.com/ridingforward

Sweet & Simple

Legal resident of US at least 13 yrs old & submit a 250 word or less essay in response to
"Not every gift has to be expensive or extravagant. In fact, sometimes it's the sweet and
simple things that make a real difference in our lives. Think back and tell us about
something you received as a gift and why it meant so much to you."

$1,500

2/28

https://www.unigo.
com/scholarships/ourscholarships/sweet-and-simplescholarship

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority

Cummulative C+ or higher and be African American or African descent female.

Bank of America Student Leader

Helps connect 225 community-minded high school juniors & seniors to employment, skills
development & service.

CEMC Senior Scholarship

Varies

TBA

https://akaeaf.org/scholarships

Paid summer
internships &
participation in national
leadership summit in
Washington, D.C.

TBA

www.bankofamerica.
com/studentleaders

Parents must be a member of & receive electric service from CEMC at their primary
residence. 300 word essay, reference letters, and 3.0 GPA are required. Mail complete
application directly to CEMC.

12-$1,000

TBA

http://www.cemc.
org/youthprograms.asp

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority

African American females only. 300 word essay, 3.0 GPA and extra curricular
participation. 2 letters of recommendation on letterhead.

7 - $1,500

TBA

https://www.deltasigmatheta.
org/

Dixie Youth Softball Scholarship

All High School Seniors graduating in 2017 who have participated in a Dixie Softball
program for at least two years are eligible to apply

8 - $1,500

TBA

http://softball.dixie.org/site/

FFA Scholarships

Many different FFA Scholarships available through this one application.

Varies

TBA

https://www.ffa.
org/participate/grants-andscholarships/

WILLIAMSON COUNTY SCHOOLS SCHOLARSHIP LIST
Grote Chemistry Scholarship @ UT
Chattanooga

An A or B in high school Chemistry, 3.5 GPA, 26 on ACT & declare Chemistry (including
pre-med, pre-dental, and STEM education) as your major

$12,000 total/ $3,000
per year

TBA

http://www.utc.edu/chemistryphysics/index.php

Jack Diller Education Award

GHS can nominate 2 female and 2 males. If you would like to be nominated please see
your counselor. This will be on a first come/first serve basis. You must write a 2-3 page
essay and have academic achievement, athletic success and community involvement.

$2,500

TBA

https://www.nhl.
com/predators/community/found
ation/jack-diller

$1,000

TBA

https://kylekiihnlfoundation.
org/scholarship

Kyle William Kiihnl Memorial Scholarship Must be a senior and available to be interviewed by committee. Can be used at a college
or trade school w/in 2 years of being the recipient. Minimum of 400 word essay on a topic
provided. Acceptance letter from college or trade school. Mail applications to address
noted on application.
Nashville Area Pahhellanic Alumnae
Association

Be a permanent resident of Metro Nashville, Davidson, Williamson, Sumner, Wilson, or
Rutherford counties and currently be enrolled as a senior in High School. Intend to attend
a college or university that has National Panhellenic Conference (NPC) or National PanHellenic Council, Inc. (NPHC) sororities.

Variable

TBA

https://nashvillepanhellenic.
org/scholarships/

Nashville Sounds Foundation

Applicants must complete the scholarship application available online, as well as submit
a two to three-page essay answering the following prompt: Define what leadership means
to you and how you have demonstrated leadership ability either in or outside of school.
How will you continue to positively impact your community after graduation?

$2,500

TBA

http://www.milb.
com/content/page.jsp?
ymd=20151016&content_id=15
4682764&sid=t556&vkey=team
2

Sigma Gamma Rho Scholarship

Female seniors with high scholastic achievement & accommplishments in community,
high school, and church activities. 150-200 word essay describing your
accommplishments.

TBA

TBA

https://www.
sgrnationaleducationfund.
org/scholarships

The Jackie Robinson Foundation
Scholarship

Minority seniors that are US citizens planning to attend an accredited and approved 4-yr
institution in the US, show leadership potential, demonstrate dedication to community
service, evidence of financial need, and an ACT composite of 21.

Up to $30,000

TBA

http://www.jackierobinson.
org/impact/programs/

TN Tech Army ROTC Scholarship

No military committment! An incentive to try it and see if you like it! 3.0 GPA, 22 ACT
Composite, face-to-face interview, Presidential fitness test, meet basic ROTC enrollment
eligibility, enroll & take basic ROTC curriculum courses, maintain college GPA of 2.75.

$10,000

TBA

https://www.tntech.
edu/armyrotc/scholarship

University of Mississippi Chancellor's
Leadership Class (CLC)

One student is nominated from GHS. Please notify Guidance if interested. A strong
record of leadership and community service is recommended. Must be admitted to the
University of Mississippi and have completed the Entering Freshman Scholarship
application. The CLC meets weekly during the students' freshman year & provides
exceptional leadership development opportunities. 90 student leaders will be selected
from the class of 2017 to participate.

$1,000 for freshman
year

TBA

http://leadership.missouri.
edu/clc/

AMOUNT

DEADLINE

$1,000

3/1

https://www.bankcfcu.
org/2016/12/6th-annual-25000cornerstone-scholarshipprogram/

MARCH SCHOLARSHIPS
NAME

ELIGIBILITY

WEBSITE

Cornerstone Financial

Seniors in Davidson, Dickson, Montgomery, Rutherford, Sumner, and Williamson
counties are eligible to apply. Eligible Cornerstone Financial Credit Union Members or
children of members may also apply.

Don Sahli-Kathy Woodall Scholarship

Education majors. STEA members, sons or daughters of TEA members, minorities, etc.

$500 - $1,000

3/1

http://www.teateachers.org/donsahli-kathy-woodall-scholarshipprogram

North Central Foundation for Rural
Service College Scholarship Program

Parents are NCTC customers, U.S. citizen & graduating senior, acceptance to accredited
college, university or vo-tech school, have C GPA or better, be sponsored by a NCTA
member, and plans to return to a rural community following graduation. Submit to
address provided on the webpage.

$2,500

3/1

https://www.frs.
org/programs/youthprograms/scholarships

NUCOR Foundation

Majoring in engineering or metallurgy

$3,200 for 4 years $12,800 total

3/1

https://scholarshipapply.nucor.
com/

WILLIAMSON COUNTY SCHOOLS SCHOLARSHIP LIST
Tall Club International

You must also meet the TCI height requirement minimums. (5’10″ for women and 6’2″ for
men.) If eligible, send an inquiry email including city, state, and scholarship in the subject
line to tcifoundationscholarships@gmail.com. Applications can be requested through
Feb. 1st.

$1,000

3/1

Leukemia & Lymphoma Society Students This is a leadership development program focused on fundraising for the LLS over a 7
of the Year
week competition. Highly motivated high school students can compete individually or as a
team of 2 or 3 including classmates, family members, or friends. Teams raise money in
honor of a patient hero who is currently battling or is in remission from a blood cancer.
The team that earns the title of Student(s) of the Year will receive a scholarship. There is
a Team & Parent Workshop in November, Campaign Kickoff in January and Grand Finale
Celebration in March. Now accpeting applications!

$500-$2,500

3/1 Grand Finale
Celebration

Faith In Action/Fellowship of Christian
Athletes Scholarship

Must be nominated by your peers. Must have at least 2 year membership in FCA and
attended at least 1 FCA sponsored camp. Minimum 2.5 GPA and 19 ACT.Write / Type a
short essay describing a situation you found yourself in this school year, where you saw
an opportunity to help, or be of assistance to someone and how you were able to turn
that conversation or situation into an opportunity to witness to that person(s) and share
the gospel. Describe that person's reaction, or what impact you feel you had on that
person. Then describe how that made you feel. What did you learn from that experience
that you can take forward into college, and then into adult life. Can be used at a college,
university or trade school.

$500-$1,000

American Association of Blacks in
Energy

Applicants must have a 3.0 GPA and plan to major in business, one of the physical
sciences, technology, engineering or mathmatics field and be a memember of a
historically underepresented minority

Community Foundation Scholarships

One application for many scholarships. Whether pursuing education in law or
horticulture; planning a career in criminal justice or teaching; or studying at a technical
school or four-year university, The Community Foundation’s scholarship program
supports individuals from various backgrounds and communities seeking funding for
educational opportunities.

SAE Engineering

Multiple scholarships available

UTC Marjorie Watson Mathematics
Scholarship

http://www.tall.org/tcifoundation.html

studentsoftheyear.org/apply

3/1 March FCA Huddle https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1bzhzugwISSHcHl8f5
MVm95M8L8M4BsZP/view?
usp=sharing

1500-2500

3/15

http://www.aabe.org/index.php?
component=pages&id=4

Varies

3/15

http://www.cfmt.
org/request/scholarships/

$1,000-$5,500

3/15

http://students.sae.
org/scholarships/freshman/

Letter of application affirming an interest in a mathematics degree, two letters of
recommendation affirming the applicant's mathematics ability (at least one letter from a
recent math teacher), ACT scores, and high school transcript.

$5,000

3/15

https://www.utc.
edu/mathematics/pdfs/watson.
pdf

Brittany Bowers Beauty & Brains

Minority female attending high school in Davidson, Sumner, Wilson, Rutherford, or
Williamson counties. 2.8 GPA or higher, community service within current year and
college acceptance letter required.

$1,500

3/16

http://www.dymonintherough.
com/scholarships.html

DYMON in the Rough

Minority male or female attending high school in Davidson, Sumner, Wilson, Rutherford,
or Williamson counties. 2.8 GPA or higher, community service within current year and
college acceptance letter required.

$1,500

3/16

http://www.dymonintherough.
com/scholarships.html

KFC Foundation Grant

Helps KFC restaurant hourly Team Members and Shift Supervisors pursue their
educational dreams by providing tuition assistance to recipients attending accredited
four-year and two-year colleges, as well as trade/vocational schools.

Varies

3/28

http://kfcfoundation.
org/ourprograms/

FIDM National Scholarship Competition

Your unique creative vision could earn you a scholarship to attend FIDM. Open to all
High School Seniors. Showcase your talent as you demonstrate a strong understanding
of aesthetics and the ability to push your creative limits in the industries of Fashion,
Visual Arts, Graphics, Interior Design, Social Media, and Entertainment.

$5,000

3/29

http://fidm.
edu/en/admissions/financial+aid
/scholarships/national+scholars
hip+competition/

Air Force Sergeants Assoc

Variety of scholarships available. Applicants must have a sponsor that is an enlisted
memebr currently serving, retired or a veteran of the Air Force. Minimum of 3.5 GPA

$500-$3000

3/31

hqafsa.org/scholarships.html

Fawn W. Ellis Scholarship

Two $1,000 scholarships awarded to an AGA Nashville area chapter member, member’s
spouse, or member’s child or grandchild (any school and any major may apply.)

2- $1000

3/31

http://nashvilleaga.
org/scholarships.html

WILLIAMSON COUNTY SCHOOLS SCHOLARSHIP LIST
Superpower

Legal resident of US at least 13 yrs old & submit a 250 word or less essay in response to
"Which superhero or villain would you want to change places with for a day and why?"

William R. Snodgrass Scholarship

$2,500

3/31

https://www.unigo.
com/scholarships/ourscholarships/superpowerscholarship

Middle or West Tennessee, Southern Kentucky, or Northern Alabama high school senior 1- $2,000 and 1-$1,000
or college student with a business-related major such as accounting, economics, finance,
information systems, management or marketing.

3/31

http://nashvilleaga.
org/scholarships.html

Stan & Thelma Plumlee Scholarship

Must be associated with the manufactured housing industry in some way; either by living
in a manufactured home, working in the industry, or by having a relative who works in the
manufactured housing industry. The student must attend a Tennessee college, university
or trade school.

$8,000

TBA

https://tnmha.
org/education/scholarship/

The Bootstraps Foundation

Only ONE nomination will be sent from your high school. To be considered, please
describe, in your own words, your key to success, despite the obstacles you have had to
overcome in your life. Please type and limit response to 2 pages. Download the
application at www.bootstraps.org and submit to your school counselor.

TBA

TBA

www.bootstraps.org

The Upper Cumberland Angus
Association/Tommy Burks Scholarship

Tennessee Technological University Agriculture Students with proven interest in pure
bred cattle production. Preferences will be given to active members of the American
Angus Association or other breed associations. Must be U.S. citizen.

$2,000

TBA

https://drive.google.
com/file/d/0B9bwBQEeZNKgNH
B3WndDM0tfQ2M/view?
usp=sharing

TSU Alumni Association: Nashville
Chapter

Attend TSU. 2.5 GPA, 3 letters of recommendation, color photo, brief autobiography, and
complete an interview with the scholarship committee.

$1,500

TBA

http://tsunashvillealumni.
org/scholarship/

AMOUNT

DEADLINE

APRIL SCHOLARSHIPS
NAME

ELIGIBILITY

WEBSITE

AFSA Scholarship

US citizens or legal aliens. Random computer selection of the winner.

10-$2,000

4/1

http://www.afsascholarship.
org/hsinformation.html

Aircraft Electronics Assoc Educational
Foundation

For students pursuing a career in avionics and/or aircraft maintenance

Varies

4/1

https://www.aea.
net/educationalfoundation/schol
arships.asp

Stop Texting & Driving Scholarship

The law firm of Raybin & Weissman offers an annual scholarship contest to Stop Texting
and Driving. High school juniors, seniors, and full-time college students will create videos
that help in the fight against distracted driving and needless car accident injuries.

3-$1,000

4/1

https://www.nashvilletnlaw.
com/scholarship/

Vol State Community College

Scholarship application priority date

Varies

4/1

https://www.volstate.
edu/financialaid/scholarships

Vol State Community College: Academic
Service

3.0 GPA and 21 ACT. Involves on-campus work obligations.

$2,400

4/1

https://www.volstate.
edu/financialaid/scholarships

Bird Dog Foundation College
Scholarship Essay Contest

Seniors planning to enter an accredited college. 900-1,000 word essay on topic provided.

$1,000-$1,500

4/15

https://www.birddogfoundation.
com/view_page.php?
pageID=34&menu=wildlife%
20heritage%20center

Varies

4/15

https://www.leaguefoundation.
org/league-foundationscholarships/scholarships/

Up to $5,000/yr

4/15

https://www.tn.
gov/collegepays/money-forcollege/loan-forgivenessprograms/minority-teachingfellows-program.html

LEAGUE Foundation LGBTQ Scholarship US citizen and 3.0 GPA. 2 personal essays, 2 letters of recommendation, and community
service. Extra "credit" given to activities and leadership roles directly related to LGBTQ
communities. Openly self identify with LGBT community.
Minority Teaching Fellows Program

Loan Forgiveness Program, TN residents, US citizens, Minority students with a 2.75 GPA
AND 18 ACT pursuing a teaching degree in TN. 250 word essay required.

WILLIAMSON COUNTY SCHOOLS SCHOLARSHIP LIST
Hispanic Scholarship Fund

Must be of Hispanic heritage. US citizen, permanent legal resident, DACA or eligible noncitizen. 3.0 GPA or higher. Plan to enroll full-time in an accredited, not-for-profit, 4 year
university. FAFSA is required. All majors are accepted, but an emphasis will be given to
STEM majors.

$500-$5,000

4/2

https://www.hsf.net/scholarship

Wal-Mart Dependent Scholarships

Must meet ALL of the following: US citizen or permanent resident, Must be the dependent
of a Walmart associate (employee) who has been actively employed within any division
of Walmart for at least six consecutive months as of April 2, 2018, Must be a high school
(or home school) senior, Must have a cumulative high school grade point average (GPA)
of at least 2.0 on a 4-point scale, Must enroll for fall 2018 as a freshman/1st year student
in a full-time program of study at a two-year or four-year college or university. The school
must be an accredited U.S. institution, and listed on the official website for the U.S.
Department of
Education, Must have financial need and be able to demonstrate the need with required
documents.
Applicant must be a son or daughter of an Air Force memeber that falls into a certain
category (see website) and have a minimum 2.0 and demonstarte financial need.

TBD

4/2

https://walmart.scholarsapply.
org/associate/

$500-$4000

4/30

afas.org/education-grants

$3,000

4/30

https://www.unigo.
com/scholarships/ourscholarships/all-abouteducation-scholarship

$250 - $1,000

4/30

http://www.lpaonline.
org/college-scholarshipapplications

AMOUNT

DEADLINE

$500

5/1

1800wheelchair.
com/scholarship

Air Force Aid Society General Henry H.
Arnold Education Grant
All About Education

Legal resident of US at least 13 yrs old & submit a 250 word or less essay in response to
"How will a $3,000 scholarship for education make a difference in your life?"

Little People of America

For those under 4'10" tall.

MAY SCHOLARSHIPS
NAME

ELIGIBILITY

WEBSITE

1-800wheelchair.com Scholarship

Applicants are asked to explore monthly issues on camus, overcoming personal
challenges and more. Must have a 3.0 GPA. There is no requirement in terms of
physical disability or ability.

Air Traffic Control Assoc

Variety of scholarships. Applicants must be studying an aviation field or be child of.

Varies

5/1

atca.org/scholarship

B. Davis Scholarship

This is not an academic scholarship. Open to juniors & seniors. They would like to know
where you are going to school now and what your future academic plans are. Write an
essay of less than 1000 words on the topic: Describe the three characteristics of
leadership you value most. Discuss why you believe that these traits are so important
and how you feel that they are developed in an individual. Your submissions must be
sent by email at awards@studentawardsearch.
com

$1,000

5/24

www.studentawardsearch.
com/scholarships.htm

The Montesi Scholarship

Submit an original 500 word or LESS essay on how Driving and Texting has affected
your life or an experience of how it has impacted someone you know.

$2,500

5/30

http://www.gkbm.com/montesischolarship/

Fifth Month Scholarship

Legal resident of US at least 13 yrs old & submit a 250 word or less essay in response to
"May is the fifth month of the year. Write a letter to the number five explaining why five is
important. Be serious or be funny. Either way, here's a high five to you for being original."

$1,500

5/31

https://www.unigo.
com/scholarships/ourscholarships/fifth-monthscholarship

Injury Lawyers Scholarship

Current seniors or college students attending a 2 or 4 year college in the fall that have
been affected by personal injury. Must have a 2.5 GPA or higher.

$1,500

5/31

https://www.bestinjurylawyer.
com/#scholarship-application

Mitsui USA Scholarships in TN Program

For seniors to promote cross-cultural understanding between Japan and Tennessee.
Must enroll in a 4 year college or university within TN Board of Regents or University of
Tennessee's systems.

$5,000

5/31

https:
//japanamericasocietyoftenness
eeinc.wildapricot.org/page1075218

WILLIAMSON COUNTY SCHOOLS SCHOLARSHIP LIST
Walker Morgan College Scholarship

A senior whose life has been affected by injury on a personal or family level. Must have a
2.5 GPA or higher. Also based on academic achievements, achievements outside of
school, and written response to questions given.

$2,500

5/31

https://www.walkermorgan.
com/#scholarship-application

AOPA Aviation Scholarships

Must have an interest in aviation and would like to take a 12 week ground school class in
Westmoreland. It covers the necessary knowledge to pass the FAA private pilot written
exam. The number of candidates accepted depends on funding. One ground school
student may be selected to receive up to 10 hours of flight training. Must be 16 by June
1st and have your own transportation to classes.

Varies

TBA

https://www.aopa.org/trainingand-safety/learn-to-fly/aviationscholarships

The Elizabeth Buford Shepherd
Scholarship Foundation

Based on academic achievements, extra-curricular activities, and financial need.
Applicants are encouraged to be in the upper 10% of the class.

TBA

TBA

www.grantinterface.
com/regionsscholarship/commo
n/logon.aspx

JUNE SCHOLARSHIPS
ELIGIBILITY

AMOUNT

DEADLINE

WEBSITE

"Aspiring Animation Professional"
Scholarship

NAME

Intends to pursue an animation related field at an accredited post-secondary school or
college. Has a demonstrable record of academic success. Has a passion and drive for an
animation and/or design related career.

$1,000

6/1

https://www.
animationcareerreview.
com/animationcareerreviewcom
-aspiring-animationprofessional-scholarshipprogram

"Aspiring Business Professional"
Scholarship

Intends to pursue a business related field at an accredited post-secondary school or
college. Has a demonstrable record of academic success. Has a passion and drive for a
business related career.

$1,000

6/1

https://www.onlinembareport.
com/ombar-aspiring-businessprofessional-scholarshipprogram

"Aspiring Fashion Professional"
Scholarship

Fashion career interest. 500-1000 word essay on "What specific skill do you most want to
develop?"

$1,000

6/1

https://www.fashion-schools.
org/aspiring-fashionprofessional-scholarshipprogram

Athnet Sports Recruiting Scholarship

Athletes: Write a 400-500 word essay describing how the lessons you have learned
through playing sports have positively impacted you as you pursue your college
education.

$1,000

6/1

http://www.athleticscholarships.
net/scholarship-contest.htm

Abbott and Fenner Scholarship Program

Available to 11th & 12th graders. 500-1000 word essay explaining your educational
career and life goals & your plan for achieving these goals. Include your degree/major,
why you selected it, and how this degree/major will help you achieve your goals.

Up to $1,000

6/14

http://www.abbottandfenner.
com/scholarships.htm

Balanced Man Scholarship

Male. Attending UTK in the Fall & excel in one of the four categories. —Leader, Scholar,
Athlete, or Gentleman. There is no obligation to go through formal recruitment or to join
the fraternity.

Up to $2,000

6/14

https://www.tnalpha.
com/balanced-man-scholarship

Global Lift Equipment Scholarship

Submit a short story (details online), have a 2.5 GPA, & be a resident of US or Canada.

$500

6/15

http://www.usedforkliftsoregon.
com/used_inventory/2877/used
_liftking_forklifts_inventory_oreg
on.php

BigSun Scholarship

A deserving senior athlete regardless of which sport is eligible. 500-1,000 word essay is
required. Topic is found on the website.

$500

6/19

http://www.bigsunathletics.com/

Do-Over Scholarship

Legal resident of US at least 13 yrs old & submit a 250 word or less essay in response to
"If you could get one 'do-over' in life, what would it be and why?"

$1,500

6/30

https://www.unigo.
com/scholarships/ourscholarships/do-overscholarship

WILLIAMSON COUNTY SCHOOLS SCHOLARSHIP LIST
JULY SCHOLARSHIPS
NAME

ELIGIBILITY

AMOUNT

DEADLINE

WEBSITE

Stuck at Prom (Duck Tape Scholarship)

Create unique prom wear using Duck Tape®, and then attend a school-sanctioned prom.
Submit your pics to StuckAtProm.com for a chance to be selected in the Top 10, where
you can win big scholarship cash, or win one of six category prizes like Best Singles
Entry or Best Theme.

$100-$10,000

TBA

http://stuckatprom.com/

Dependent Children Scholarship
Program

TN residents & US citizens. Dependent children of law enforcement officers, firemen or
EMTs who were killed or permanently disabled in the line of duty while employed in TN.
Enrolled full-time as an undergraduate student at an eligible TN postsecondary institution.
Financial need as determined by FAFSA.

Varies

7/15

https://www.tn.
gov/collegepays/money-forcollege/state-of-tennesseeprograms/dependent-childrenscholarship-program.html

Flavor of the Month Scholarship

Legal resident of US at least 13 yrs old & submit a 250 word or less essay in response to
"Summer and ice cream go hand-in-hand. In fact, July is National Ice Cream Month, and
that's the inspiration behind this award. We think people are very similar to ice cream;
some are nutty, others a little exotic, while some are very comforting. If you were an ice
cream flavor, which would you be and why?"

$1,500

7/31

https://www.unigo.
com/scholarships/ourscholarships/flavor-of-themonth-scholarship

